Lancaster Mayor Addresses World Future Energy Summit in Abu Dhabi

City's "Positively Clear" Brand Launches

Local Economic Stimulus Package Launches

Part One
Crime Rate DOWN 11.3%

First Annual Streets of Lancaster Grand Prix Event

Lancaster Launches Crime Flapping Website

Lancaster Funds 24/7 Prompt Standard Response

Lancaster Wins Live in Open City Challenge Meeting with Mayor

\[ \text{Net} \times 50\% \rightarrow \text{Net Zero} \]

Lancaster Becomes One of the Least Expensive Cities for Doing Business

Lancaster Launches First Annual Corporate Challenge

New Upscale BLVD Cinemas Open

Local Economic Stimulus Package Launches

eSolar Sierra SunTower, First Solar Thermal Power Tower in the United States

City’s "Positively Clear" Brand Launches

Local Economic Stimulus Package Launches

Part Two
Crime Rate DOWN 36%

Lancaster wins World Energy Globe Award

Innovative Wellness Programs Earn Statewide Helen Putnam Award

"Shop More in Lancaster" Program Launches

Joint Anti-Gang Task Force Launches

Burglary Suppression Team Launches

Truancy Team Deploys

City Adds Criminal Justice and Other Citizen Commissions

City's "Positively Clear" Brand Launches

Local Economic Stimulus Package Launches

eSolar Sierra SunTower, First Solar Thermal Power Tower in the United States

City’s "Positively Clear" Brand Launches

Local Economic Stimulus Package Launches

Part Three
Crime Rate LOWEST in 20 YEARS

Lancaster Named Most Business-Friendly City for a Second Time (Only Two-Times Recipient in LA County)

First Annual Lancaster Corporate Challenge

New City of Hope Facility Opens
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